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Brahma Vidya

t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/ tEi–wrIy] [p]inwS]t
Chapter 2

b—ýÀn]ndõ v]ÍõI b—ýÀn]ndõ v]ÍI
Lesson 6 (continued)
Volume 21

aTÅtç%n¶p—ýxnÅ” | [tÅiv]©n]m¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty] |

aTÅtç%n¶p—ýxnÅh | [tÅivw©n]m¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty] |

äýxc]n] g]cCt]I (3) | ˜ho iv]©n]m¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty] |

äýxc]n] g]cCatI (3) | ˜ho ivw©n]m¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty] |

äýixc]ts]m]xn¶tÅ (3) [ |

äýixcwts]m]xn¶tÅ (3) [ |

ann]m]y] ann]m]y], p—N]m]y] p—N]m]y],
m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y], iv]#Ån]m]y] vw#Ån]m]y] and ˜n]ndõm]y] ˜n]ndõm]ya as the
The Upanishad has been talking about

means for the successive modes of upliftment in one's recognition of the true nature of
oneself. Reaching the state of ˜n]ndõm]y] ˜n]ndõm]ya, one finds oneself in the state

of B]i• yçg] B]i•w yçg]. What is
words of Sri Krishna (G 9-34),

B]i• yçg] B]i•w yçg]? As we may recall the

m]nm]nÅ B]v] m]¤õ•o m]§jÆ mÅ\ n]m]sä÷Î |
m]nm]nÅ B]v] m]¤õ•o m]§jÆ mÅ\ n]m]sä÷Î |


m]nm]nÅ B]v] m]nm]nÅ B]v] is being in a perpetual state of DyÅn] yçg] DyÅn]
yçg]



m]d/B]•o B]v] m]¤õ•o B]v] is cultivating absolute love and devotion to
p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ, rooted in Upanishad knowledge, realizing that p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r is vÅs¶dev]” vÅs¶dev”, one's own p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ one's own innermost SELF.

 m]§jÆ B]v] m]§jÆ B]v]

is being one for whom all rituals, prayers, bhajans,

etc. are only for gaining

ant]” äýrõN] x¶i£õ ant” äýrõN] x¶i£w - purification of one's mind and Buddhi ˜tm]x¶i£õ ˜tm]x¶i£w - self purification and nothing else. And
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mÅ\ n]m]sä÷Î mÅ\ n]m]sä÷Î

Brahma Vidya
is cultivating the attitude of

p½N]* Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it]

p½rN]* Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]itw - total surrender to p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in
oneself.

B]i• yçg] B]i•w yçg]. Being in B]i• yçg] B]i•w yçg], one is still in
˜n]ndõm]y] ˜n]ndõm]ya. One's Buddhi has not yet crossed the ˜n]ndõm]y]
˜n]ndõm]ya door leading to the temple of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ in one's own
heart, which means one has not yet reached b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, and one has not yet
become a b—ýÀõiv]tò/ b—ýÀõivwt ò/- a knower of b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò. When one crosses
the ˜n]ndõm]y] ˜n]ndõm]ya door, one reaches b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò spontaneously. That
happens only when one's ant]” äýrõN] ant” äýrõN] - mind and Buddhi become
That is

absolutely pure. That has not yet happened to the person here. Until that happens,
one continues to be in ˜n]ndõm]y] ˜n]ndõm]ya, in B]i• yçg] B]i•w yçg],

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r (ip—ýy] ip—wy]), the contact of p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r (mçdõ mçdõ) and the closeness to p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r (p—ýmçdõ
p—ýmçdõ) in oneself, all such enjoyments arising from one's understanding and
appreciation of Upanishad knowledge. If you are in such a state of B]i• yçg] B]i•w
enjoying the vision of

yçg] at all times, what follows is for you, says the Upanishad:

aTÅtç%n¶p—ýxnÅ” aTÅtç%n¶p—ýxnÅh - aT] at]” an¶p—ýxnÅ” aT] at” an¶p—ýxnÅh
aT] aT] - Then (thereafter)
at]” at” - Therefore
an¶p—ýxnÅ” an¶p—ýxnÅh - certain questions follow
These questions, and the Upanishad's response to these questions constitute a further
deliberation on the nature of b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò. Before we go to the questions, let us
try to grasp the significance of the Upanishad word

aTÅtç aTÅtç, meaning aT] aT]

- then, at]” at” - therefore.
aT] aT] means then or thereafter,

in the same sense of natural sequence, which
means there are definite pre-required qualifications needed for a person to undertake a
further deliberation on Brahman. When I have the pre-required qualifications, aT]

aT]- then, only then, I become fit to undertake a further deliberation on Brahman.
In the context of this Upanishad, the obvious pre-required qualifications are, that I have
understood all that has been said thus far in this Upanishad, and I have the necessary
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Brahma Vidya

interest and discipline, to undertake a further deliberation on

b—ýÀõnò/

Again, simply because I have the above qualifications, I do not become fit to undertake
a further deliberation on b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò. In addition, I must also have a well-realized
valid cause to undertake a further deliberation on b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, so that such
deliberation can be really useful to me for gaining my overriding objective in life.
Thus, the word

at]” at” -

therefore, implies causality. In the context of this

Upanishad, the valid cause is that I am now in
I am a

B]i• yçg] B]i•w yçg], and as such,

b—ýÀõ ij]#Ås¶ b—ýÀõò ijw#Ås¶. ij]#Ås¶ ijw#Ås¶

means one who has a wish to

know. The wish is for knowledge, and the knowledge is on

b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò.

b—ýÀõ ij]#Ås¶ b—ýÀõò ijw#Ås¶" means that I have a spontaneous
wish to gain knowledge on b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò.
Therefore, "I am a

at]” at” - Therefore, I have a valid cause to undertake a further deliberation on b—ýÀõnò/
b—ýÀõnò. How does that become a valid cause? It is so because, being in B]i• yçg]
B]i•w yçg], I realize that b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò is #Ån]\ #Ån]\, #ày]\ #ày]\ and
#Ån]g]my]mò/ #Ån]g]my]mò./ b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò is #Ån] v]st¶ #Ån] v]st¶ - The
Knowledge Itself. The overriding objective of life is to gain That Knowledge, and the
means of getting That Knowledge is also That Knowledge. I have not yet gained that
knowledge. at]” at” - Therefore, I have a valid cause to undertake a further
deliberation on

b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò. Thus,

aTÅtç aTÅtç - after I have acquired the pre-required qualifications
aT] atha - then, and because I am now in B]i• yçg] B]i•w yçg], seeking the
grace of b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, The p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r, in order to reach That b—ýÀõnò/

b—ýÀõnò seated in my own heart, I have a valid reason to continue my pursuits on
b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\.
at]” at” - therefore
an¶p—ýxnÅ” an¶p—ýxnÅ” - certain questions related to b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò follow:
The word p—ýxnÅ” p—ýxnÅ” is plural, which, in Sanskrit indicates more than two. What
follow the above statement are two sentences, in which there are more than two
questions involved. The questions are:
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b—ýÀõiv]§] Brahma Vidya
[tÅiv]©n]m¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty], äýxc]n] g]cCõt]I ( 3) |

[tÅivw©n]m¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty], äýxc]n] g]cCõtI ( 3) |

˜ho iv]©n]m¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty], äiýxc]ts]m]xn¶tÅ (3) [ |

˜ho ivw©n]m¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty], äiýxcwts]m]xn¶tÅ (3) [ |

sv]rõ sv]rõ for these two sentences. The sv]rõ
sv]rõ is in the form of indwelling on the vowels W W, ˜ ˜ and [ [.
As you might have noticed, there is a

äýxc]n] g]cCt]I (3) äýxc]n] g]cCatI (3) - äiýxc]ts]m]xn¶tÅ (3) äiýxcwts]m
]xn¶tÅ (3) [ [
In Vedic recitations, such sv]rõ sv]rõ (mode of recitation) has a particular significance.
It represents either a state of ecstasy, or a state of profound reflection, or both. A state
of ecstasy means an expression of awe inspiring experience, or spontaneous
enthusiasm arising from an extraordinary self-discovery, which is most often the case
in Sama Veda recitations.
A state of profound reflection means an expression of a "whether or not" question in
Vedanta, a question that involves a doubt which requires to be dealt with as a
necessary step in the sequence of one's spiritual progress, which is the case in our
present context.
That means that the questions put forth here are not questions for a debate. They are
not questions for scoring a point. They are questions for intense reflection and
deliberation (careful consideration) within oneself. They are questions leading to the
removal of some obstacles in the absorption of Upanishad knowledge.
The questions raised here are of such a nature. The questions here are about

iv]©nò/

aiv]©nò/ aivw©nò/. iv]©nò/ vw©nò is one who is a knowledgeable
person, and aiv]©nò/ aivw©nò/. is one who is not a knowledgeable person. In a Vedic
society, one who is a vàdõ iv]tò/ vàdõ ivwt ò/is a iv]©nò/ vw©nò. One who knows the
words of the Vedas and their meaning is generally considered to be a iv]©nò/ vw©nò.
Obviously, the one who does not have that knowledge is not a iv]©nò/ vw©nò, and
consequently, an aiv]©nò/ aivw©nò/.

vw©nò

and

These questions about iv]©nò/ vw©nò and aiv]©nò/ aivw©nò arise from the following
considerations. From what has already been said in this Upanishad, one understands
that the overriding purpose of life is to reach b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò already in oneself. But to

b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, one has to cross the ann]m]y] ann]m]y], p—N]m]y]
p—N]m]y], m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y], iv]#Ån]m]y] ivw#Ån]m]y] and ˜n]ndõm]y]

reach That
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˜n]ndõm]y] doors. If one goes up to the state of ˜n]ndõm]y] ˜n]ndõm]y] or B]i•
yçg] B]i•w yçg],, then there is no problem. Sri Krishna will take care of the rest.
But to reach the state of B]i• yçg] B]i•w yçg], one has to cross the ann]m]y]
ann]m]y], p—N]m]y] p—N]m]y], m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y] and iv]#Ån]m]y] vw#Ån]
m]y] doors. The real difficulty appears to be in crossing the m]nçm]y] m]nçm]y]
and v]#Ån]m]y] vw#Ån]m]y] doors, because the Upanishad describes m]nçm]y]
m]nçm]y] as vàdõ sv]Ðp]\ vàdõ sv]Ðp]\ and iv]#Ån]m]y] vw#Ån]m]y] as
absorption of the content of Upanishad knowledge through Ûõ£ Ûõ£, `t]\ `t]\,
s]ty]\ s]ty]\, äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] and DyÅn] yçg] DyÅn] yçg].
To gain knowledge of all the Vedas is impossible, and to absorb the content of all
Upanishad knowledge is even more impossible, for most people. Therefore, it is
obvious that b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò is out of reach for most people. Is that so? Is that what
the Upanishad says? I am not sure. I must get a clarification on that. In any case, I am
not a iv]©nò/ vw©nò. I am only an aiv]©n/ò aivw©nò/, in the usual sense of the term.

iv]©nò/ vw©nò can reach b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò and an aiv]©nò/ aivw©nò cannot
reach b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõn,ò I want to know wherein lies the hope for me to reach b—ýÀõnò/
b—ýÀõnò. Therefore, the following questions arise.
If only a

Regarding the questions, the first sentence says:

[t] aiv]©nò/, Fam¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty], äýxc]n] g]cCõt]I
[t] aivw©nò/, Fam¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty], äýxc]n] g]cCõtI

[t] [t] - Whether or not (expressing doubt)
aiv]©nò/ aivw©nò - one who is not a iv]©nò/ vw©nò
am¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty] Fam¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty] - after leaving this world of plurality
It does not mean that one should die to leave this world of plurality. Every one of us is
living in different worlds at different times of our daily life. At one time, I live in the world
of my professional life. At another time, I live in the world of my family life, and at
another time, I live in my own world of trivialities. Thus, I seem to go from one world of
plurality to another easily, every day of my life. Suppose I am able to leave all these
worlds of plurality, I must then naturally be able to be in the world of s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\

b—ýÀõ s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõò.

b—ýÀõnò? That is the question.
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äýxc]n] g]cCõt]I äýxc]n] g]cCõtI - Does one reach, or does one not reach b—ýÀõnò/
b—ýÀõnò?

Therefore, the question is, does an

aiv]©nò/ aivw©nò -

vàdõ #Ån]\
reach b—ýÀõnò/

one who has no

vàdõ #Ån]\, after leaving this world of plurality, does he
b—ýÀõnò or not? Here, there are two questions in one sentence. i

also

iäýâ vÅ g]cCõit] iäwâ vÅ g]cCõitw, iäýâ vÅ n] g]cCõit] äwâ vÅ n] g]cCõitw - Does
he reach or does he not reach. If so, why so, and if not why not? These questions arise

iv]©nò/ vw©n or aiv]©nò/ aivw©nò, the true nature of any
person is b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, so says the Upanishad.
because, whether one is a

Thus, b—ýÀõnò/

b—ýÀõnò being the same in both iv]©nò/ vw©nò and aiv]©nò/ aivw©nò,
does an aiv]©nò/ aivw©nò also reach b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò just like a iv]©nò/ vw©n,ò once
he is able to uplift himself from this world of plurality? If not, why not? These are the
two questions in the first sentence.
The second sentence is with reference to iv]©nò//

vw©nò

˜ho iv]©n]/ am¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty]\, äýixc]tò/ s]m]xn¶tÅ (3) [

˜ho ivw©n/ am¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty]\, äýixcwtò/ s]m]xn¶tÅ (3) [
[ [ stands for [t] [t]. The word ˜ho [ ˜ho [ means [t] ˜ho [t] ˜ho.
˜ho ˜ho -The word ˜ho ˜ho added to [t] [t] expresses the meaning of [t] [t]
more forcefully. Therefore

[t] ˜ho [t] ˜ho -

more emphatically, whether or not, which means, is it not

conceivable that

am¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty]\ am¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty]\ - after leaving this world of plurality
iv]©nò/ ivw©n ò/- the Vidwan also
äýixc]tò/ s]m]xn¶t] äýixcwtò/ s]m]xn¶t], iäýâ vÅ s]m]xn¶t] iäwâ vÅ s]m]xn¶t], iäýâ vÅ n]
s]m]xn¶t] iäwâ vÅ n] s]m]xn¶t] - does he enjoy, or does he not enjoy, does he
reach or does he not reach b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò?
iv]©nò/ ivw©n and
aiv]©nò/ i]vw©n, if one who is not a iv]©nò/ ivw©n cannot reach b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò,
is it not conceivable that the one who is a iv]©nò/ ivw©n also does not reach b—ýÀõnò/
Therefore, the question is: Brahman being the same for both
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That is the third question. Ultimately, these questions simply reduce to

"Who is a iv]©nò/ ivw©n? And "What is the nature of b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò? The
Upanishad responds to these questions in its own style, in this, and the next three
lessons, which we will see as we progress.

Before we proceed with the Upanishad further, let us briefly review these questions
ourselves for today. Regarding the first set of questions, whether or not one who is not
a iv]©nò/ ivw©n reaches b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò the answer is simple. b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò

b—ýÀõnò/
b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò already. jÆv]

being everything everywhere, at all times, everyone has already reached

b—ýÀõnò, because, everyone is non-separate from
jÆv] and b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò are forever inseparable. That being so, such identity is only
a matter of recognition. The one who recognizes the jÆv] b—ýÀõ jÆv] b—ýÀõ identity is
a iv]©nò/ ivw©n. The one who does not recognize that identity is not a iv]©nò/
ivw©n.

That is all the difference between a person who is a iv]©nò/ ivw©n and the one who is

iv]©nò/ ivw©n. Regarding the question whether it is conceivable that a iv]©nò/
ivw©n also does not reach b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò the answer is already given - that
depends on whether or not the person involved recognizes jÆv] b—ýÀõ jÆv] b—ýÀõò
not a

identity.
Ordinarily, iv]©nò/ ivw©n is a title given to a person either by some institution or
organization, or by oneself, to indicate a certain level of educational literary or
professional accomplishment. Thus, we have iv]©nò/s ivw©ns in language and
literature, music and arts,

vàdõ vàdõ

and

vàd]nt] vàd]nt],

etc. Such titles serve

certain social purposes in the business of life. However, the title
no necessary correlation with the person's spiritual maturity.
In the Upanishad sense,

iv]©nò/ ivw©n has

iv]©nò/ ivw©n is not a title. Upanishad gives no titles. In

iv]©nò/ ivw©n is a pointer word indicating absolute spiritual
maturity. Being a iv]©nò/ ivw©n is a matter of knowledge, a matter of recognition of
b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò already in oneself, a recognition born of absolute spiritual maturity,
which means absolute purity of one's mind and b¶i£ b
õ ¶i£w, absolute purity in
thought, word and deed. When such purity is there, one's mind is vàdõsv]Ðp]\ vàdõ
sv]Ðp]\, one's b¶i£õ b
õ ¶i£w is #Ån]sv]Ðp]\ #Ån] sv]Ðp]\, and one is b—ýÀõ
sv]Ðp]\ b—ýÀõ sv]Ðp]\. So long as I find myself separate from b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò,
the Upanishad,
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b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò or away from b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, I have not reached
b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, and I am not a iv]©nò/ ivw©n. Then, who is a iv]©nò/ ivw©n in
terms of Upanishad? This is how the p¶ÎS]s½•mò/ p¶ÎS]s½•amò/ in Rig Veda
describes a iv]©nò/ ivw©n
different from

vàdhõmàt]\ p¶ÎS]\ m]hnt]mò/ ˜idõty]v]N]*mò/ t]m]s]” p]rõstÅtò/ |
vàdhõm àt]\ p¶ÎS]\ m]hnt]mò/ ˜idwty]v]rN]*mò/ t]m]s” p]rõstÅtò/ |

t]màv]\ iv]©n]m³t] whõ B]v]it] nÅny]” p]nTÅ iv]§õtà%y]nÅy] ||

t]màv]\ ivw©n]m³t] whõ B]v]itw nÅny” p]nTÅ ivw§õtà%y]nÅy] ||

t]\ Av]\ iv]©nò/ t]\ Av]\ ivw©n -

The one who sees Him in this manner, that
person is a Vidwan. Now, who is the one, sees whom, in what manner, that is told in
the first line.

vàdhõmàt]\ p¶ÎS]\ m]hnt]mò/ ˜idõty]v]N]*mò/ t]m]s]” p]rõstÅtò/ vàdhõmàt]\ p¶ÎS]\
m]hnt]mò/ ˜idwty]v]rN]*mò/ t]m]s” p]rõstÅtò - The one about whom the Veda is
talking about, is the person, who is able to say

vàdhõ\ vàdhõm, ahõ\ vàdõ ahõm vàda -

I know, I recognize. You suddenly see
somebody before your eyes. You immediately recognize the person, and you declare
spontaneously, to yourself

vàdhõ\ At]\ p¶ÎS]\ vàdhõm àt]\ p¶ÎS]\ - I know this person. That "I" is ahõ\
ahõm. In the context here, ahõ ahõm \ is the one whose b¶i£õ õb¶i£w has just
crossed all the five doors - the ann]m]y] ann]m]y], p—N]m]y] p—N]m]y], m]nçm]y]
m]nçm]y], iv]#Ån]m]y] ivw#Ån]m]y] and ˜n]ndõm]y] ˜n]ndõm]y] doors, leading
to the temple of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ already in one's own heart, and on so
crossing, all the barriers for reaching b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò in oneself have disappeared,
and one discovers oneself as b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò Itself, as p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r Itself.
On discovering that p]rõmàìv]rõ
declares within oneself:

p]rõmàìv]r

in oneself, the person spontaneously

vàdhõ\ At]\ p¶ÎS]\ vàdhõ\ At]\ p¶ÎS]\ - I know, I see, I recognize This p¶ÎS]
p¶ÎS], This p]rõm] p¶ÎS] p]rõm p¶ÎS], This b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, This p]rõmàìv]r
p]rõmàìv]r õ, amazingly, in myself, not simply through the words of the Upanishads,
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b—ýÀõiv]§]

Brahma Vidya

nor simply through my faculty of perception for forms and names, but by recognition
through my b¶i£õ b¶i£w,
 as the Absolute Reality of all existence
 as m]hnt]mò/ m]hnt]mò/
 as m]htm]]n]\ s]ty]p]rßým]mò/ m]htm]]n]\ s]ty] p]rßým]mò/ - as the
highest Self, as The Self of all beings in this creation, including the creation
itself



s]v]* vyÅpÆ m]hiv]SN¶ s]rv]* vyÅpÆ m]hivwSN¶ - as the all-pervading
m]hiv]SN¶ m]hivwSN¶ Itself, whose very nature is s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ
as

s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ and whose very manifestation is
s]ty]p]rõßým]” s]ty] p]rßým]h,ò/ s]v]* äýlyÅN]g¶N] s]\p]Ì]” s]rv]* äýlyÅN]
g¶N] s]\p]Ì]”
 as the abode of all glory, all power, all heroism, all virtues, all of which is


s]ty]\

in]ty]\ s]ty]\ inwty]\ - eternal and never subject to change
as ˜idõty] v]N]*\ ˜idwty] v]rN]*\, ä
ò/ oiqõs½y]*s]m]p—ýB]mò/ äoiqw s½ry]* s]m]
p—ýB]m -

as self-effulgent, countless millions of times brighter than all the
suns and stars put together, as divine brightness beyond all description
 as jyçit]SÅm]ip] t]tò/ jyçit]” jyçitwSÅm]ipw t]tò/ jyçitwh - as The Light of all
lights
 as t]m]s]” p]rõstÅtò/ t]m]s” p]rõstÅt ò/- as Light beyond all darkness, as
Knowledge beyond all ignorance
vàdhõ\ At]\ p¶ÎS]\ vàdhõ\ At]\ p¶ÎS]\ - That is how I see, I recognize

At]\ p¶ÎS]\ At]\ p¶ÎS]\ - this p]rõm] p¶ÎS] p]rõm] p¶ÎS], this b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò,
this p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in me, in you, in every being everywhere.
t]\ Av]\ iv]©nò/ t]\ Av]\ ivw©nò /- That person who is able to say about oneself one's recognition of oneself in the above manner, that person alone is a iv]©nò/
ivw©nò - a knowledgeable person. Such a iv]©nò/ ivw©nò,
am³t] whõ B]v]it] am³t] whõ B]v]itw - is Immortal, even while living in one's form and
name in this world of transient existence. Such a person is already a #ÅnÆ #ÅnÆ, a
b—ýÀõiv]tò/ b—ýÀõivwt ò/- a knower of b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò, one who recognizes b—ýÀõnò/
b—ýÀõnò, in everyone and everything, including oneself.
nÅny]” p]nTÅ iv]§õtà%y]nÅy] nÅny” p]nTÅ ivw§õtà%y]nÅy]
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b—ýÀõiv]§] Brahma Vidya
ay]nÅy] ay]nÅy], any]” p]nTÅ n] iv]§õtà any” p]nTÅ n] ivw§õtà - For gaining
mçÜ] mçÜ], for becoming a b—ýÀõiv]tò/ b—ýÀõivwt, for becoming a #ÅnÆ #ÅnÆ, there
is no other way. To become a b—ýÀõiv]tò/ b—ýÀõivwt, is the only way to gain mçÜ]
mçÜ], there is no other way. That is how Rig Veda describes a iv]©nò/ ivw©nò.
While we are on the subject of vàdhõ\ At]\ p¶ÎS]\ vàdhõ\ At]\ p¶ÎS]\, let us
meditate on Sri Rama for a few moments, and then, recall a few lines from Valmiki
Ramayana. The sage Viswamitra comes to the court of King Dasaratha and tells him:

ahõ\ in]y]m]mò/ ˜it]SQe, is]£õ/yòT]*m]f p¶ÎS]S]*B] ahõ\ inwy]m]mò/ ˜itwSQe, isw£/yòarT]*mf
p¶ÎS]rS]*B]| (v]].rõ].bÅ.- 19 - 4) v]].rõ].bÅ.
O! King, I am in the process of doing a y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*
for the good of all humanity. Continuing, Viswamitra says:

- a Havan äým]* äýrm]*

y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*. I am now in the final stages.
Every time I engage myself in the last part of this y]#] y]#], two rÜ]s]s rÜ]s]s
called mÅrIc] mÅrIc] and s¶bÅhu s¶bÅhu come and spoil my endeavour by pouring
blood and flesh on the y]#] y]#] alter, and prevent me from completing the y]#]
y]#]. These rÜ]s]s rÜ]s]s are not ordinary people. They are vÆy]*v]ntè
vÆry]*v]ntè, s¶ix]iÜ]tè s¶ixwiÜwtè - they are very powerful and properly trained in
the art of warfare. Because of the nature of this y]#] y]#], I cannot get angry with
them, or curse them, because if I do so, the very purpose of the y]#] y]#] will be
nullified. Therefore, I have come here to seek your help in completing my y]#] y]#].
I have finished most of this

sv]p¶ˆ]\ rj]xÅdõ*ul], rm]\ s]ty]p]rßým]mò/ |
sv]p¶ˆ]\ rj]xÅrd*ul], rm]\ s]ty]p]rßým]mò/ |

ääýp]Ü]D]rõ\ vÆrõ\, jyàSQõ\ mà dt¶m]hõ*is] || ( vÅ. r. bÅ. 19 - 9)
ääýp]Ü]D]rõ\ vÆrõ\, jyàSQõ\ mà dt¶m]rhõ*isw || (vÅ. r. bÅ. 19 - 9)
What I need from you, is your eldest and the most powerful son Rama. The y]#] y]#]
will be over in 10 days, and the
can assure you, because

rÜ]s]s rÜ]s]s

will be destroyed by Rama - that I

ahõ\ vài¥õõ m]htmÅn]\, rm]\ s]ty]p]rßým]mò/ |

ahõ\ vài¥w m]htmÅn]\, rm]\ s]ty]p]rßým]mò/ |
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b—ýÀõiv]§] Brahma Vidya
v]is]SQoõ%ip] m]ht]jÅ, yà càmà t]p]is] isT]tÅ” || ( vÅ. r. bÅ.

19 - 16)

v]iswSQo%ipw m]ht]jÅ, yà càmà t]p]isw isTwtÅh || ( vÅ. r. bÅ.

19 - 16)

(This is the verse to remember)

ahõ\ vài¥õõ m]htmÅn]\, rm]\ s]ty]p]rßým]mò/ ahõ\ vài¥w m]htmÅn]\, rm]\
s]ty] p]rßým]mò/ - that is exactly what the Upanishad says here

vàdhõ\ vàdhõ\, At]\ p¶ÎS]\ m]hnt]\ At]\ p¶ÎS]\ m]hnt]\
vàdhõ\ vàdhõ\ means ahõ\ vài¥ ahõ\ vài¥w - I know, I recognize
At]\ p¶ÎS]\ At]\ p¶ÎS]\ - This p]rõm] p¶ÎS] p]rõm] p¶ÎS], This p]rõmàìv]r
p]rõmàìv]r, rm]\ rým]mò/ - Sri Rama
m]hnt]\ m]hnt]\ means m]htmÅn]\ m]htmÅn]\
s]ty]p]rßým]mò/ s]ty] p]rßým]mò/ - as s]v]* vyÅpÆ m]hiv]SN¶ s]rv]* vyÅpÆ m]hi
vwSN¶ - as the all-pervading m]hiv]SN¶ m]hi vwSN¶, the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
Itself, who is s]ty]p]rßým]” s]ty] p]rßým]hò - one of boundless power, heroism
and glory eternally.

#ÅnÆ #ÅnÆ himself, knows the truth about Sri Rama, as
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, as m]htmÅ m]htmÅ, as s]ty]p]rßým]” s]ty] p]rßým]hò,
which means as the very manifestation of s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ s]ty]\ #Ån]\
an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ. There are also others who know the truth about Sri Rama. They
are v]is]SQõo%ip] v]iswSQo%ipw - The enlightened Vasishta, who is also a b—ýÀõ`iS] b—
Sage Viswamitra being a

ýÀõ`iSw

yà wmà t]p]is] isT]tÅ” m]htàjÅ” yà wmà t]p]isw isTwtÅh m]htàjÅh- and all the
enlightened ones who are well established in t]p]sò/ t]p]is, which means #Ån]\
#Ån]\, b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, #Ån]in]SQ #Ån] inwSQ - which again means
all those who have crossed all the barriers and have already reached b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò
already in themselves.
Only such people can say for sure

ahõ\ vài¥õõ m]htmÅn]\ ahõ\ vài¥w m]htmÅn]\, rm]\ s]ty]p]rßým]mò/ rm]\
s]ty] p]rßým]mò
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b—ýÀõiv]§] Brahma Vidya
vàdhõ\ vàdhõ\, At]\ p¶ÎS]\ m]hnt]\ At]\ p¶ÎS]\ m]hnt]\ - Any person who
can say so in that manner, such a person, and such a person alone, is a iv]©nò/
ivw©nò. Such a iv]©nò/ ivw©nò is a b—ýÀõiv]tò/ b—ýÀõivwt ò/- one who knows b—ýÀõnò/ b—
ýÀõnò, having reached b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò already in oneself.
That answers the question "Who is a iv]©nò/ ivw©nò/?"
If one wants to build a temple for Sri Rama, the best place to do so is in one's own
heart. Better still is to take immediate steps to learn to recognize Sri Rama already in
one's own heart.
Let us always remember these words

vàdhõ\, At]\ p¶ÎS]\ m]hnt]\ ˜idõty]v]N]*mò/, t]m]s]” p]rõstÅtò/ |

vàdhõ\, At]\ p¶ÎS]\ m]hnt]\ ˜idwty]v]rN]*mò/, t]m]s” p]rõstÅtò/ |

ahõ\ vài¥õõ m]htmÅn]\, rm]\ s]ty]p]rßým]mò/ ||

ahõ\ vài¥w m]htmÅn]\, rm]\ s]ty]p]rßým]mò/ ||
That is Self-discovery. We will continue with the Upanishad next time.
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